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1. Meeting Opening

Procedural: 1.01 Roll Call
All school board members were present.

Procedural: 1.02 Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
The Invocation was led by Ricky Johnson and Pledge of Allegiance by Cedric Floyd.
Mark Morgan also wished Mr. Floyd a very Happy Birthday.

Dr Brumley, Superintendent, read into the record, the announcement of the Board's intent to call for a special election to be held to authorize the levy of an ad valorem tax and/or issuance of a general obligation bond.

2. Presentation

Presentation: 2.01 Presentation by the Hill Group regarding the Jefferson Parish Public School System's Master Plan
Ed Humble, MGT Consulting Group, presented to the board the recommendations on the Facility Long Range Master Plan. Portia Bates and Joel Clark, MGT consulting Group, presented how they took all of the feedback from the community and the assessment that was done to be able to present to the board. Ed Humble stated that the findings were the educational programs are not provided equitably across the district, capacity and utilization vary among school type and regions and the Jefferson Parish's schools are not equally able to provide 21st Century learning environments. The recommendation for the base plan as follows; 3 new Elementary Schools, 2 Elementary School Renovation/Addition, 4 New PK-8, 1 PK-8 Addition, 1 Middle School Addition, 1 New High School, 1 High School Addition, and Conversion/Renovation/Addition at one Academy. Ed Humble also recommends program improvements with a new CTE High School and renovations and expansion at Bonnabel and Ehret, STEM Enhancements at Middle and PK-8 Schools and expansion into the Middle and PK-8 with an IB and AP program focus. Ed Humble gave the board the grand total for the improvement plan of $708,113,548 which could be broken down in phases.

3. End Meeting

3.1 Adjourn